AUSN's Navy magazine is the premier source for vital insights on legislative action, benefits, and other information essential to those who serve and have served in the Navy and Coast Guard.

Do you want to support our Navy Sailors, Coast Guardsmen, Veterans, retirees, and their families? There's no better way to do it than by becoming an AUSN sponsor. Your money goes directly to support those who serve and protect our nation. Here's what your donation will fund...

SERVICES FOR OUR MEMBERS

AUSN helps our membership with questions on benefits and keeps them informed on changes in policy and legislation relating to issues that are important to them, such as TRICARE, retirement, survivor benefits, disability, the GI Bill, and much more. Your donation helps keep our Veterans from being left behind.

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY

We'll fight for legislation to help Sailors, Coast Guardsmen, Veterans, retirees, and families, like the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act passed in 2019 -- legislation AUSN pushed for that secures benefits for thousands of Veterans exposed to Agent Orange in Vietnam.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Aspiring young future Sailors and Coast Guardsmen will get money toward college through our scholarship program.
WHAT DO YOU GET FOR YOUR SPONSORSHIP?

Beyond the satisfaction of helping those who serve our country, we’ll provide advertising for your cause or business. We’ll feature advertising throughout our quarterly magazine and on our website so that thousands of members are exposed to your message. We’ll also feature your message on our series of monthly webinars.

OUR REACH

Membership List - 11k+
Monthly Website Views - 6k+
Facebook - 6k+

Paid Sales Model:
Single Copy Price: $4.95
Membership Price (1 year): $40

SPONSOR LEVELS

Choose from one of our three sponsorship levels:

Gold - $5,000
- Full-page ad in Navy magazine
- A month of advertising on the AUSN website
- Your company’s logo on AUSN membership cards
- Advertising posted to our Facebook account
- Named as official sponsor of next 6 webinars

Silver - $1,000
- Half-page ad in Navy magazine
- A week of advertising on the AUSN website
- 2 ads on our official Facebook account
- Named as official sponsor of next 3 webinars

Bronze - $250
- Named as official supporter in Navy magazine
- Named as official sponsor in next webinar
- Featured sponsor on AUSN website for a day, with your ad appearing on all content for 24 hours
- 1 ad on our official Facebook account

Want to learn more? Email dan.taylor@ausn.org to discuss advertising opportunities.